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1. INTRODUCTION 

This paper seta out the context and environment 
within whioh the C.C.I.T.T. operates, and desoribes 
its aims and methods of working with partioular 
reference to Working Party 2 (Traffio Engineerin«) 
of Study Group XIII. The results of past studies, 
which oonstitute the body of recommended practioes 
for the international network are reviewed, and the 
work programme in prospeot for the 1913-16 plenary 
period sammarised. Finally the evolving liaison 
between the I.T.C. and the C.C.I.T.T. Working Party 
XIII/2 is discussed and some suggestions .ade for 
strengthening these ties. 

In preparing this overall view of traffio engineering 
studies in the C.C.I.T.T., the authors have drawn 
freely on the paper by Newstead and TAnge presented 
to the Sixth I.T.C. 

2. THE I.T.U. AND THE C.C.I.T.T. 

The C.C.I.T.T. (International Telegraph and Telephone 
Consultative Committee) is one of the four permanent 
organs of the International Teleoommunioations Union 
(ITU), whioh is the aooredited United Nations agenoy 
for teleoommunications, but whioh is the en~produot of 
an international body established over 150 years ago 
to deal with the early problems of international 
oommunioation - this was then, of oourse, oonfined 
to the Morse telegraph service. The other permanent 
organs consist of a General Secretariat, the C.C.I.R. 
(International Radio Consultative Committee) siailar 
to the C.C.I.T.T. but operating in the radio field, 
and the I.F.R.B. (International Frequenoy Registration 
Board), whioh is the international regulatory authority 
for management of the RF speotrum. I.T.U. membership 
whioh stands at 143 at present, is open to all 
countries of the United Nations and to others under 
certain oonditions, and this entitles a oountry to 
participate in the activities of the C.C.I.T.T. and 
C.C.I.R. 

3. C.C.I.T.T. AIMS AND WORKING METHODS 

The objeotives of the . C.C.I.T.T. reflect, in the 
teohnioal fields of telephony and telegraphy, those 
of the I.T.U. which are to promote and harmonize 
communioations between nations. The C.C.I.T.T. has a 
permanent secretariat at I.T.U. Headquarters, Geneva, 
and representatives of member countries are drawn 
from government agencies, and from telecoamunications 
administrations or recognized operating oompanies. 

The work of the C.C.I.T.T. is carried out by over 
nineteen separate Study Groups and flows from 
questions approved for study by the C.C.I.T.T. 
Plenary Assembly at the beginning of each four-year 
plenary period. The ourrent (1913-1916) study programse 
was approved by the Fifth C.C.I.T.T. Plenary at Geneva 
in Deoember 1912. 

The work of a Study Group prooeeds through written 
contributions of members on the various questions 
assigned, and by soheduled meetings of the study group 
and of working parties whioh it may establish. The 
outcome of this work eonsists of anBlt'ers to questions, 
which are submitted to the next plenary assembly in 
the torm of Reccmmendations whioh, when approved, 
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are published in the official O.O.I.T.T. docuaent 
serie •• These ·documents oon.titute the body of 
reoo .. ended international praotioes for all aspect. 
of tele«raphy and telephony. Special arranceaent. 
exi.t tor interia approTal to be given to urgent 
Reco_enda tions (throuP the written agreeaen t of 
a presoribed nuaber of aeaber oountrie.) in advanoe 
ot the next plenary asseably. Additional que.tions 
for .tudy may be added to the work pro~e in the 
.... e way. 

O.O.I.T.T. Reoo .. endation. are, of oour.e, not 
aandator,y. But in praotioe, they are given a very 
high degree of aocord by nearly all oountries and 
they exert a strong influence on the speoitioations 
for new teleooaaunioations plant and equipaent. For 
this reason, .tudy group meetings are u.ually well 
attended by representatives of the telecommunications 
aanufacturing indu.try, as working members. 

I t mu.t be borne in mind that meaber countries of 
O.C.I.T.T. are widely diverse in alaost every 
r espect - size, oliaate, population, wealth, language, 
and relationship to nearby countries and oceans. 
As far as pos.ible Reoo .. endations are agreed to 
by oonsen.us, whioh aeans that the work of the 
C. O.I.T.T. is largely a prooe.s of finding the ground 
oommon to all Administration.. It will be 'readily 
under.tood, therefore, that progre •• is .low, and 
that aany Reoo .. endationa are worded in the mo.t 
general terms. The •• are very real problea. in 
r eaohing international agreement., and at best 
t hey can be alleviated by a spirit of willingness to 
reaoh oonolu.ions on the part ot all members. 

4. THE CONTEXT OF C.C.I.T.T. WORK 

There is a nuaber of important features of the 
oontext or environment within whioh C.C.loT.T. work 
is oarried out that have an important bearing on 
working met.hods, result. obtained, and acre 
partioular-},y Ot:1 the .orl of relationship that oan 
develop . between the I.T.C. and C.C.loT.T. 

Firstly, C.C.I.T.T. ill essentially a pra..smatic 
body, dealing with a programme of speoifio problems 
enoountered .by international teleoommunioations 
operating authorities. I~ is theretore conoerned 
with finding practical solutions that oan be applied, 
as unitoraly as possible, by all its members to 
problems either iamediately at hand or known to be 
imminent. This is in no way to underrate the value 
and importanoe of basio theoretioal studies but suoh 
researoh is not normally undertaken as part ot the 
C.C.I.T.T. work programme. For this reason close 
ties between the I.T.C. and the CoC.loT.T. are 
essential. 

The seoond point to be made is that CoCoI.T.To 
questions are, in prinoiple, restricted to matters 
atfeoting the international network. We say "in 
prinoiple", beoause in practice, it is impossible 
to study and presoribe for the international network 
in isolation. In matters of technioal oompatibility 
and .ervioe standards as well as operational and 
finanoial aspects, national and international 
praotices are olo.ely interrelated. 

To «rasP the signifioance ot the emphasia in 
CoC.I.T.T. work on international communioations, 
it is important to highlight some basio differences 
between the international and national networks. 

(i) In a national network, one authority usually 
has total responsibility and oontrol. In 
oontrast, the international network is under 
multiple ownership with many competing and 
con£lioting interests. For example, eaoh 
international carrier tries to maximize the 
overall usage of his own faoilities. Again, 
oountries may favour oertain routing. and 
wish to prohibit others £or political reasons. 

(ii) The overall desi~ and dimensionin~ objeotives 
are di££erent. In a national network the 
objeotive 1s to minimize the total oost of 

the network to oarry the traffio at 
prescribed servioe standards. Ideally, the 
same objective shoUld apply to the inter
national network.ln praotioe however, 
eaoh 'coun try i 's primarily oonoerned' with . 
disposin~ of its ' outgoing international 
traffio (to .presoribed servioe standards) 
eo as to minimize the oost to itself. 

For exampl~, in dimensioning cirouits in an 
alternative routing situation, unless the 
charges levied against the users of inter
national oirouits always bear the same 
relation to the oircuit costs, these 
two objeotives will produoe different 
dimensioning results. 

(iii) The different nationalities using the inter
national network, a11 have different telephone 
behaviour and different oriteria of acoep
table performance. 

( iV) In general, the ratio of external circuit ~, 
costs to switching costs is much greater for 
the international network, leading to 
different netWork provision philosophies e.g. 
much higher switching costs can be economi
oally justi£ied if this aohieves higher 
external circuit utilization. Henoe, full
availability trunking (or very low internal 
blocking) is usually employed in the design 
of international switching equipment. 

A further consequenoe of the relatively 
higher costs of international circuits is a . 
systematic attempt by many operators to 
achieve a physical diversity of routings 
between various points of the network. This 
tendency is also present in national networks 
due to the very large traffic streams now 
being encountered, but comparable measures 
are taken in the international sphere at 
smaller stream sizes. 

~ 

(v) The effect of time-difference between terminal 
ends of the connections can be of dominant 
importance to optimum traf£io disposal in the 
international network. 

5. TRAFFIC ENGINEERING IN THE C.C.I.T.T. 

Questions on traffic engineering and network planning 
are assigned to Study Group XIII (Chairman, Prof. dr. 
S. Kuhn) whioh also deals with questions conoerning 
international switching maintenanoe and quality of 
service. This study group has two Standing Working 
Parties one of whioh, WP 2 (Chairman, Mr. 10 TAnge) 
concentrates on traffio engineering and related 
questions. 

The traffio engineering reoommendations are documente~ 
in the C.C.I.T.T. white book: Volume IIA, Part V 
(Volume VI, Part VI). Issued a£ter the 1968 plenary 
assem.ly, they are soon to be superseded by the Green 
Book oontaining recommendations as approved by the 
Vth Plenary Assembly in Geneva in Deoember 1972. The 
current recommendations oover traf£io measurement, 
forecasting, grade of servioe standards, network 
management and dimensioning praotioes £or the inter
national network. They rest firmly on classical 
traffio theory and its more recent extension to alter
native routing. A brief outline of current reoommen
dations is given later. 

6. TRAFFIC ENGINEERING AND ITS SCOPE 

It hardly needs stating to delegates at an I.T.C. 
that the scope of traf£ic engineering has grown 
broader as time has passed. The papers discussed 
at this Congress indioate the wide range of facets at 
present included in the discipline. This is nol.e·sB true 
in the international field than in the national area, 
and it simply reflects the forces of necessity, in 
planning the growth o£ telecommunications services, 
monitoring per£ormanoe, and ensuring that both 
i~~Igfi~d~atisfaction and plant utilisation are 
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Monitoring ot p.rtoraaao. requires traftic .easure
a.nts, and th.se ooabined with telemetry, servio. 
r •• t oratioD &D4 traftic control (network aana« •• ent) 
taoilitie. are required ter aaxiaum exploitation of 
all aTailable network taoilities in ••• ting custo.er 
d • .and •• Pl&mlJ.n« tor «rorih requires foreo"st1n«, 
&Dd etteotive and eoonoaioal network desisn requir •• 
a variety tool.. t1aeaaionin« prinoiples and tabl •• , 
de.ip studari. ot ;pe%'to~ •• , &Dd prooedurell for 
aohi.vin« aB. optiInDI n.two'S on a restrieted or overall 
basi •• A. t.l ••• ..aa1.atio •• play. an ever «reater 
part in peopl.-. li ... , the behaviour of ou.tomer. 
be.o.e. inorea.1n«ly i.portant as a faotor to be 
oon.id.red in theoretieal studies, and it pos.ible 
in en«ineer1n« praoti.e •• 

The oontinued bi«h ~wth rate of international 
teleoo..unioation. trattio implies corresponding 
esoalation ot the ~4. being spent on plant and 
equipment. Thi. in turn inoreas.s the scope for large 
soale monetar,r .aviaIW through better tratfio 
measure •• nt. and eDliDeerin« praotices. management 
pressures to reali •• th.lle potential savin«B are 
persi.tent and will undoubtedly lead to more 
sophisticated and ooaprehensive traffio activity. 

Technolo«ioal advanoes are al.o responsible for 
widenin« the soope of trattio engineering. You will 
all be aware ot the sreat amount of theoretioal and 'e practioal d.v.lopment that preceded and followed the 
introduotion ot link-trunked switohing systems, and 
ot flexible al teraatiTe routing faoilities. At the 
present tiae •••• age switohing systems, and stored 
pro«r&m oontrolled sy.tems are reoeiving a «ood deal 
of attention and there are many interesting problems 
to be taokled whioh are novel and wnioh, when solved, 
will have extended the boundaries ot traftio 
en«ine.ring. 

7 • TRAFFIC THEORY AND TlIE ROLE OF THE 1. T. C. 

For over 50 years, traffio engineering praotioes 
have been based wher.ver po.sible on theoretical 
models , analy.is an! .imulation. Even where over
simplications and empirical results have had to be 
used to obtain a praotical solution to a problem, 
a theoretical rationale ', often merely qualitative, 
has usually been dev.lop~d. No lessening of the 
desire to base practioes on sound theoretical " ~ 
prinoiples is evident today, and this speok8 ' 
eloquently for tlie great ~ocess that traffio theory 
R~Bli~~~~s%.in providing methods for practical 

Sinoe 1955, the I.T.C. has been the main world forum 
for presentation and disoussion of traffio theories. 
Close links with C.C.I.T.T. have developed from the 
aotive partioipation in both bodies by a number of 
people whose interests span theoretical and praotioal 
matters. In this way the I.T.C. has been most 
influential in the C.C.I.T.T. and the evident value 
f this influenoe has led to the oloser ties that 

been fostered oyer the last 3 or 4 years. Among 
the I.T.C.'s formal oontributions oan be mentioned. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The I.T.C. has offioially through its 
chairman Prof. dr. A. Jensen taken part in 
the C.C.I.T.T,. work. 

A session has been set aside at this and the 
previous Congress speoi£ioally for oonsidera
tion of C.C.I.T.T. affairs. 

A oommittee (chaired by Mr. E.P.G. Wright) 
was formed at the Munioh Con,ress to study 
the pos.ibility of international reoognition 
of trattio eDCineeriD« qualifioations, as a 
mean, of pro.oting eduoation in the field. 

A documentation committee ' (ohaired by Prof. 
J. W. Cohen) was tormed 'at the Munioh Congress 
to consider ways and means of making papers 
from pa.t Congresses more generally available 
to libraries and Administrations around the 
world. 

Further suggested ways in which the I.T.C. oan play 
a more positive role in assisting C.C.I.T.T. would 
be 1I'eloome for examination and discussion. 

8. EXISTING RECOMMENDATIONS 

As already mentioned, the present traftio encineer!nc 
praotioes for t he inte~tional network are oontaine! 
in the C. C.I.T.T. Green Book soon to b. issu.d. The 
reoommendations oover subjeots such as trattio 
measurements, reoording equipment, torecastine, and 
oircuit group dimensioning for a variety of . 
oil:oumstanoes (JIU!L11ual, semi-automatio and automatio 
operation, group oarrying oTerflow traffio, and h1sh 
usa~e groups). also grade of servioe standards and 
network management. A briet summary , follows. 

Reoommendation Q.80 (alternatively numbered E.500) 
M.asurement and Reoording ot Traffio. 

Two methods of obtaining traffio quantities suitable 
for design purposes are presoribed. 

Reoommendation Q.81 (E.501) Automatic Traffio 
,~eoording Devioes 

This gives comprehensive details ot the type of 
measurement that oan be taken, and their uses, and 
specifies the facilities and charaoteristios of 
equipment suitable for taking meaaurements 
automatioally. 

Reoommendation Q.85 (E.510) Determination of the 
Number of Circuits in Manual Operation 

A dimensioning table i. given together with oomments 
on its use. 

Reoommendation Q.87 (E.520) Number ot Circuits to be 
Provided in Automatio Operation without Overflow 
Facilities 

Circuit group oongestion standards are presoribed, 
and a speoial dimensionin« table provided for ... 11 
groups of long oircuits. 

Reoommendation Q.88 (E.52l) Oalculation of the Number 
of Circuits in a Group Carrying Overflow Traftio 

Two dimensioning methods (the simplified weighted 
ohoice and the maximum varianoe methods) and exten.ive 
tables for their applioation are provided. 

Reoommendation Q.89 (E.522) Number of Circuit. in a 
High Usage Group 

A dimensioning method based on the oost ratio between 
alternative and high usage routes, and their marginal 
traffio oarrying properties is given. 

Recommendation Q.95 (E.540) Overall Grade of Servioe of 
the International Part of an International Conneotion 

This discusses the congestion implications of the 
dimensioning methods presoribed elsewhere, particularly 
Reo. Q.87. 

New Reoommendation Q.95 bis (E.540 bis) Overall Grade 
of Servioe for International Conneotions (subsoriber 
to subsoriber) 

This supplements Reo. Q.95 and sets a reoommended upper 
limit of 1 % oongestion for tinal choice link. in the 
national part of an international oonneotion. ' 

Reco .. endation Q.96 (E.54l) Aooeptable R.duotion in the 
Number of Ciroui t. of a Final Route in the ETent of a 
Breakdown 

Based on a maximum tolerable congestion of 10%, the 
maximum proportion of cirouit. that can fail before 
speoial correotive aotion should be taken is prescribed. 
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New Reeomaendation on Foreoaating International 
Telephone Traftio 

The problems ot toreoasting are disoussed and 
possible toraoastine models .ucgested. Dooumented 
experience ot disoont1nu1ties in traffic flow 
ourves due to taritt cr taoility ohance_ is still 
being sought. 

New Reoommendation on International Network 
l(an~e.ent 

The soope and nature of network management aotions ' 
are described and oriteria for the initiation ot 
traftie control measures are presented qualitatively. 
Further quantitative information on praotioal 

xperienoe is still desired. 

An approved reeo~ndation can be re-examined at any 
time if a member oountry submits a relevant 
oontribution. Any re.a1t~ revision of oourse needs 
subsequent Plenar" As.eably approval. Also new 
recommendations are added as a result of study of 
questions on the work prosraame; and without doubt 
international teletraftio praotice will continue 
to evolve in this way. 

9. NEW QUESTION S .FOR STUDY 

I n its mandate to itudy Group XIII for the study 
period 1973-1976, the C.C.I.T.T. Plenary Assembly set 
for study seven questions referring to traftic 
engineering. A look back in the past shows a 
continuing increase in the need of traffic engineering 
guidance . This is characteristic of all te1e
communioations deve10pmeRt and of course for the 
international network a. well. 

As already pointed out earlier, the international 
telephone network has a number of characteristics 
which differ from those of national telephone networks. 
For traffic engineering, as for other techniques, such 
characterist ics put emphasis on certain studies 
within the C.C.I.T.T. 

The main reason for C.C.I.T.T. traffic engineering 
stUdies is related to the general aim of the C.C.I.T.T, 
i.e. to elaborate standards and practices to ensure 
that the various national· networks on the whole are 
interconnected to fora one global network, and to 
promote international cooperation for making effec
tive use of this network both in its national and 
international parts. This is why the C.C.I.T.T. 
stUdies in the traftic engineering field up to now 
have been focussed to a great extent on the badc 
subjects of all traffic engineering: traffio measure
ment prooedures and the closely related grade of 
service standards. If we look upon the international 
telephone network - now well established for 
automatic subscriber dialling - as a transit medium 
between the national networks, it is quite obvious 
that agreement on well· defined grade of service 
standards and harmonizing traffic measurement 
practices are essential to the effectiveness of the 
international network as well as of the various 
national networks. 

As yet in the study period,. ~o meeting has been held 
by Study Group XIII. The t0110wing presentation ' of 
the different questions can therefore only be very 
ge~era1 and based on earlier disoussions in the 
C.C.I.T.T. and on some personal views. 

The questions are as follows: 

(i) Prooedures tor traftid measurement and 
oomputation. 
Traffic measureaent prooedures have been 
studied for many years in the C.C.I.T.T. and 
the recomaendation has been successively 
improved. Dur±ng the last study period the 
busy-hour basis in tratfic engineering was 
debated although no ohanges in the recommenda
tion was made. However, it was felt necessary 
and unanimous1y &«reed to start up a review 
of the recommendation a. a whole. 
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(ii) 

The purpose of traffic measurement. is to 
provide the necessary traffio data for 
planning and dimensioning or the international 
network, and for the assessment of its grades 
of servioe and effioienoy. An important ob
jeotive of the new study is to obtain data 
which make possible a more true to life esti
mation of the different traffics otfered and 
the original subsoriber demands . Also 
fUrther extended aeasurements are essential 
for exploitation of time-difterenoe efteots, 
which as easily seen, are of great importance 
to the eoonomic disposal of world-wide 
international traftio. A. ,faotor to take into 
account in the study is the likely need of a 
more complete desoription of traffic varia
tions in order to set up more realistic 
traffio models to be applied in dimensioning. 

To meet all those requirements , the present 
parameters obtained from traffio measurements 
have to be reviewed as to their applioation • 
and probably some new ones be introduced. 

The main output from the study should be 
procedures for measuring and deriving basic 
data for various traffic engineering applioa
tions related to the international telephone 
network. This may in some cases include • 
computations, e.g. traffic flow offered 
normally can not be regarded as equal to 
traffio flow measured and must be deduced 
from it by caloulation. 

Since the C.C.I.T.T. is not equipped to oarry 
out fundamental traffic engineering researoh, 
it is natural to look to the I.T.C. for such 
studies. For the proper study of this 
question on traffic measurement as put 
forwar4 here, there is a need for' an approach 
to suitable mathematioal models desoribing 
traffic showing variations apart from the 
quite random ones. This could perhaps be an 
example of cooperation between the I.T.C. and 
the C.C.I.T.T. to solve an intrioate and 
important problem; I.T.C. providing traffic 
theory and C.C.I.T.T. providing statistics. 

Repeated attempts. 
It is .ell known that disturbances in a net
work such as oongestion, engaged or absent 
B-subsoriber, technical faults etc oause 
repeated dialling attempts whioh impair the • 
efficienoy of the network. This appears from 
stUdies carried out by various Administrations 
and recognized opt~rating Agencies. The Frenoh 
Administration has submitted to the C.C.I.T.T. 
important results and oonolusions from 
measurements on repeated attempts showing a 
very strong impairment of network performanoe 
with serious oonsequenoes partioularly for 
the international traffio. 

Unsuocessful attempts, espeoially under 
abnormal oonditions, oonstitute a considerable 
load both on network oirouits and on common 
oontrol equipment in switching oentres. 

The question is a oomprehensive one of 
exploratory type and is partially linked to 
the above question on "Prooedures for traffio 
measurement and computation". It seems 
essential to start the study by a broad 
consideration of the phenomenon of repeated 
oall attempts, its oharacteristios and under
lying oauses. It seems also desirable at the 
very beginning to agree on de£initions and 
speoifications of tra££io parameters taking 
into aocount repeated attempts. Main 
objectives in the study are then to ana1yze 
the ooourrence of repeated attempts and their 
effects on the performance of the inter
national telephone network, to examine in ~the 
light of results obtained t4e validity of 
current international traffio engineering 
praotice, and to make possible revisions of 



(11i) 

• 

(iv) 

• 

. , 

and addition. to thia P30tioe. hrther 
investi«ations on real traftio are likely to 
be needed~ 

Applied theories so far do not take into 
aooount repeated call attempt,. However, in 
the past tew years ,eyeral eminent soientists 
haTe riven attention to the problem and a 
number of important papers have been 
pre.ented, al80 to this con~ress. The 
resea~oh work already done (a bibliography is 
annexed to the question) will be most 
valuable in studying the question and it is 
hoped that the work will oontinue thus giving 
further knowled&e or the phenomenon of 
repeated atte.pt •• 

Caloulation of the number of oirouits in a 
group oarrying OTertlo-w traffio. 
For oalculation of the number of circuits in 
a group C&%T7ing overfiow tratfio the C.C.I.'I.\.T. 
in the first plaoe reoommend. the following 
two simplified methodSI 

Si plifiad weight$d choioe method (based 
on the work of E.P.G. Wright) 

Maxi.mu.Dl Varianoe method (based on the 
work of R.I. Wilkinson) 

Experienoes from some national networks, suoh 
as results from measurements on final routes, 
have shown that the tWQ methods presently 
reoo.mended tend to underestimate the number 
of oircuits required. A new question on 
revision of the reoommended oaloulation 
procedures has therefore been set for. study. 
In pursuing this study, it is important to 
oonsider the underlying oauses for the 
tendenoy of the average loss probabilities of 
final routes not to meet the reooamended 
design values. One important aspect in this 
context would probably be the ocourrenoe of 
day-to-day busy hour traffio variations in 
traffic offered to the first routes far beyond 
those of pure-ohanoe traffio. As already 
pointed out there is a need for imp~oved 
mathematioal models whioh better desoribe the 
characteristios of real traffio, in this case 
international traffic. 

Influenoe of non-coinoident busy hours on 
network planning. 
As mentioned above the exploitation of time
differenoe effeots in the international tele
phone network 1s of great importance to the 
economioal disposal of traffio. Consequently, 
during previous study periods of the C.C.I.T.T. 
a number of routing rules has been developed 
to aohieve among other things the economic 
savings po.sible by thoee effect.. These 
routing rules represent an ind~ase in 
flexibility and supplement the basic routing 
rules for the international telephone network 
whioh are quite similar to those applied in 
any hierarohioal network. The supplementary 
routing rule. in the internatioDal routing , 
plan haT.e la~lY. an empirical ' basis and 
further inYes~tsatlons to Systematize the 
routing strategies in a network with non
ooinoident busy hours would be valuable. 

The question set for study durin« this study 
period deals with the problem of finding 
praotioal methods £0"1: optiaum determination 
of the number of oircui ts in groups in an 
alternate routing network with non-ooinoident 
busy hours aaong , the dif'ferent traffic 
streams. The routing dootrine, the loss 
probabilities of 'final routes, the traffic 
values between the exchanges in different 
time intervals ot the day and the oosts of 
oirouits are assumed to be given. Already at . 
the teletra££~o 'oongress ~ Munioh 1970 there 
were two papers treating this problem 
{reference to these two papers is made in the 
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text of the question) and at the oongress 
here in stockholm the problem has al.o been 
inve,tigated in some papers. The papers 
submitted to the I.T.C. will be studied 
within the ~.C.I.T.T. and oertainly facili
tate and form a valuable basis for the study 
of the present question. . 

Criteria for applioation of network 
man&«ement actions. 
In a broad sense, network management oover. 
the overall running and managing of a 
network. The most widely known aspeot is, 
however, more limited and may be defined aa 
traffic overload oontrol to ensure optimum 
use (maximum oall oarrying capaoity) ot 
available switching and transmission media, 
and the contin~ty of essential services 
under fault and overload oonditions. 

The need for network management has increased 
with the oontinuous growth of subscriber 
dialling (no operators are involved in 
controlling traffio offered and in estab
lishing the connections). Furthermore the 
more effioient use of facilities by means 
of sophisticated engineering techniques and 
the introduction of centralized oommon 
control equipment make it more important to 
consider and provide for traffic overload 
situations. All these reasons for intro
ducing network management are applicable to 
the international telephone network and 
during the last Plenary Period of the 
C.C.I.T.T. a study of international network 
management was carried out. The study 
resulted in a new reoommendation on planning 
and operating procedures for international 
network management. This recommendation 
should be regarded only as a guide and a 
starting point in establishing an inter
national network management system, and 
stUdies in this field oan be foreseen to 
oontinue for several years. For the present 
period, studies are fooussed on a broad 
review of criteria for applioation of 
network management aotions; initially these 
may be developed in qualitative terms, but 
for aotual impJementation of a network 
management system, quantitative rules are 
requi~ed. The usefulness and eff'ectiveness 
of various traffio parameters for measuring 
and recognizing traffio .variations will be 
considered in view of both practical aspects 
and theoretical ones. Traffic research in 
this field is high~y desirable. 

Use of oomputers for network planning and 
circuit group dimensioning. 
This question continues studies undertaken in 
the last study period. Some general 
conclusions from these studies giving an 
account of the different applications of 
computers in network planning and of the 
advantages aohieved by the use of computers 
in this field are annexed to the question. 

Detailed further studies must be preceded by 
a review of the process of planning the 
international network. The I.T.U. Plan 
Committees are responsible for documentation 
and distribution of planning information and 
these Committees are themselves developing 
plans for exploiting computers a. to'ols to 
help them in their tasks. A f'urther 
important factor is the formation from time 
to time, of grpupings of oountries on an 
ad hoc basis to finanoe the provision and 
oommi'ssioning of transmission fac11i ties. 
The decision, say, to lay a submarine cable 
represents a crucial transition from 
planning to implementation, and the 
deoision is made by those oountries 
providing the £inanoe. With the ul tima. te 
planning responsibilities resting in this 
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way with those oountries prepared to pay for 
faoilities, the role of the I.T.U. is 
limited to providing teohnical standards 
and ~ssi.t&Rce in the execution ot planning 
studies. Dimen.ioning methods for oirouit 
groups operating under various oiroum
stances are oontained in the Reoommendations, 
and as a first step, oomputer subroutines 
for execution ot these methods oould be 
formulated and documented tor use by 
member oountrie. in their own specific 
planning studies. 

One important aspeot in the study of this 
question will ot oourse be the possibility 
of introduoing more sophistioated traffio 
engineering and dimensioning techniques 
suitable for computer implementation. 

Progress beyond this elementary step depends 
on what oountries ueed either as individuals 
or as group., but it would seem that some 
kind of optimising algorithm would be usetul, 
so that the ratio of revenue to oost for a 
segment of the international network could 
be maximized relative to the oountries with 
a financial interest in it. Even further 
development oould flow from other studies 
which are not yet complete such as the -
design of net,works to take account of non 
ooincident busy hours. 

Grade of service and blocking characteristios 
in digital exchanges. 
As is well known, recent developments in the 
field of digital teohnology have paved the 
way for the introduotion of exchanges 
employing inte!T&ted switohing and trans
mission. It i. expeoted that digital ex
changes will be oapable ot economioally 
providing a very low internal blooking 
probability thus opening prospects of a ' 
reduotion of the end-to-end blocking 
probability in a network. On the grounds of 
reliability it may also be justified to 
adapt such exchanges to a low blocking 
probability in ' order to reduoe breakdown 
eftects. Many valuable stUdies in the field 
have bee~ presented - also at this congress 
and the members of the C.C.I.T.T. have been 
asked to ~ up the results of studies of 
the eoonomioal or other oonsequences of 
reducing blocking probability in digital 
exchanges trom that level which normally 
is applied to analogue exohanges to a 
level whioh is praotioally negligibl~. 

10. FURTHER STRENGTHENED C.t.I.T.T. - I.T.C. 
CO-OPERATION 

In the preceding seotions, we have painted a pioture 
of the current state of international teletraftio 
practice, the environment in which C.C.I.T.T. work i. 
carried out, and the current stUdies in progress. The 
links between the I.T.C. and C.C.I.T.T. are already 
quite strong, but is there further scope for 
strengthening these ties to make C.C.I.T.T. work 
more fruitful? 

The suggestion was made at the last Congress that 
the C.C.I.ToT. should bring to the attention of the 
I.T.C. not only current problems, but also those 
whioh oan be foreseen in the future. This has not 
been aoted upon in any formal way, although it 
would be true to s.y tha~ questions for C.C.I.T.T. ' 
study are otten forward looking and antioipatory in 
nature. No doubt, too, alert theorists in various 
parts o~ the world are look±ng ahead to identify the 
problems of the ruture, and these people need no 
direotion or suggestion from the C.C.I.T.T. However, 
the possibility should be kept in mind that the 
C.C.I.T.T. oan oall on the formidable theoretioal 
resources of the I.T.C. for assistance even with 
potential future needs. 
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A pos.ible way in whioh the I.T.C. or partioUlar 
theori.t. can .ake a direot oont~bution to C.C.X.T.T. 
work would be by preparation ot literature 1'8TieW •• A 
review and evaluation ot the ' exi.ting literature by 
a detached and articulate theoretioian would be a 
most u.eful mean. of bridgtnc ,the gap between theor,r 
and praotioe. For .xaaple, there exi.t. a oon.iderable 
literature on topios such a. repeated .all atte.pt. 
and ooftgeltion theory for dicital .. 1.t.~, .. 4 a 
thorou«h di.tillation of this aater!al Would proTi.e 
a sound basis for di.cus.ion at the praotioal leTel. 

One further su«gestion oan be made whioh doe. not 
involve the I.T.C. directly but oonoern. m&n7 I.T.C. 
delegate. a. indiTidual. in their hc.e oountrie •• 
Sound praotioe. are ba.ed on adequate theorie., and 
to aohieve this there .u.t be oontinuing ooa.aniea
tion between theori.ts and praotitioner •• The 
neoessary dialogue doe. take plaoe in many oountrie. 
very suooessfully. Where suoh oo..unioation is 
lacking, may we suggest that it be nurtured and 
developed, in this way, the be.t available idea. 
trom all people can be inoorporated in contributions 
to the C.C.I.T.T~ where they oan be examined from 
all angles and embodied in international praotioe. I > 

• 
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